Application of stored waveform ion modulation 2D-FTICR MS/MS to the analysis of complex mixtures.
Component identification of complex mixtures, whether they are from polymeric formulations or combinatorial synthesis, by conventional MS/MS techniques generally requires component separation by chromatography or mass spectrometry. An automated means of acquiring simultaneous MS/MS data from a complex mixture without prior separation is obtained from stored waveform ion modulation (SWIM) two-dimensional FTICR MS/MS. The technique applies a series of SWIFT excitation waveforms whose frequency domain magnitude spectrum is a sinusoid increasing in frequency from one waveform to the next. The controlled dissociation of the precursor ions produces an associated modulation of the product ion abundances. Fourier transformation of these abundances reveals the encoded modulation frequency from which connectivities of precursor and product ions are observed. The final result is total assignment of product ions for each precursor ion in a mixture from one automated experiment. We demonstrated the applicability of SWIM 2D-FTICR MS/MS to two diverse samples of industrial importance. We characterized structured polyester oligomers and products derived from combinatorial synthesis. Fragmentation pathways identified in standard serial ion isolation MS/MS experiments were observed for trimethylolpropane/methyl hexahydrophthalic anhydride. A 20-component sample derived from combinatorial synthesis was fragmented, and the template ion along with another key fragment ion was identified for each of the 20 components.